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Thursday, March 18. 
took the chair at tvi 

by Rev. Canon Bea;
The Speaker 
dock; prayers

MUNICIPAL franchise

sissuirs&vf-aaktog for an extension of t 
rnnicipal franchise. The petition w 
[~-7ed. Mr." Kennedy explained th 
l repeal of certain danses in the mu 
U danses ant last year household. 
fxrew Westminster were disfranchis.f extension of time.
Lt, Booth, chairman of the pnv 
^ 'committee, presented the 18th 

“That in consequei,rt as follows:
the Water Privileges and 

owers hill not having yet pas 
rough the house, your committee is 
e opinion that the time limit for 

bills should he extended fi

Wai

„ week from Mardi 22nd, and t 
e rules of the house should be s 
nded for that purpose, and your cc 

beg to recommend the same 
The standing orders wittee

►rdingly.” , ,
ispended and the report was adopte

OFFICER McKBNNA’S VISIT. 
Mr. Helmcken moved “that a respet 
6- address be presented to His Hon 
ké Meat-Governor, praying him 
[use to be laid before the house cop* 
F all documents and corresponden 
mnegted with the recent visit of Offic 
teKenna to Nitihat, together with 
Ly of that officer’s report thereon 
tr. Helmcken said that Rev. Mr. Ston 
missionary on the West Coast, tear, 

tat the report of Officer McKern 
light contain, reflections on himself, ai 
■%o he wanted an investigation, 
ie Attorney-General would state th 
3 such reflections were contained in ti 
.port, Mr. Helmcken would be sat!

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that the 
confidential 
to the supe 
This being

>rt was 
om an

a
afficer 

aident of police, 
ise he would object to making the i 
ort public. He had seen the rep. 
ad it contained nothing that could 
Histiroeekaa a reflection upon the rs
rend gentleman. I
This "being satisfactory to >1 
Lelmcken, the motion was withdraw!

RURAL LICENSES.
(Mr. Booth moved the second readid 
f the Rural Liquor License Bill. H 
lid that there were no definite regj 
Itions regarding the sale of liquor 1 
Irai districts.
[Mr. Kellie did not think the b 
loiiM work well in mining regions. 
[After a brief discussion the bill wj 
lad a second time.

FIRE INSURANCE.
[The house went into committee wij 
Er. Forster in the chair to consider ti 
fct introduced by Mr. Kennedy to fu 
1er amend the “Fire Insurance Pol a
et.”
Mr. Rithet strongly opposed the s. 
id and last clause, which calls up 
suranee companies to pay full a mop 

■ the policies on buildings and fixtui 
pon which premiums had been pa 

lengthy discussion took place, aft 
hieh Mr. Williams moved an amer 
tnt to the effect that if the insnrat 
nnpany does not accept the a moi 
rationed in the policy as the value, 
e property in case • of loss, the in si 
ace company should be compelled 
fund the premiums paid on the deff< 
ace between 
1 in the policy and the amount p 
r the loss. Mr. Cotton spoke stroi 
against the bill, and said Mr. M 

lerson was talking nonsense when 
■id the insurance companies had for 
, themselves into a monopoly. 1 
illiams’ amendment was voted do 

*7 section 2 was struck out on a 
sion.

the amount menti

As this section was the gist 
e hill the committee rose without 
'rting and the whole bill was the 
re killed.

CHINESE LABOR.
Adams moved the second- read 

his “Alien Labor BUI,” which [ 
ues that in all private acts asking 
'ocial privileges a clause be inserted 
16 effect that no Chinese be allot 

works contemplated by tih

Lr. Walkcra was amused at Mr. j 
conversion to anti-Chinese legii 

He was probably trimming 
, the general election. The c 

congratulated Mr. Adams, howei 
(l would be pleased to support 

easure.
Mr. Poo-ley retorted that it 

p, Hr. Walkem to speak of a mi 
« trimming his sails for 
ection. As far

a gen 
as he was concen 

”ev“ «hanged his views, nor did 
. tho house to shirk a vote, 

i th* aet an illiberal one ;
^terference with free labor, 
-min» t Put » damper on cap

"t*0 the province to assist in 
id wneat °* Its resources. M 

oeen said about assisting the lal 
J**t the passage of such a 

unjf “Jr® damage than «
frt* act would prevent 

-spec* ikl «upital and would in ■ 
ea ** ati injury to the
^uL^u^tcr was surprised (hat 
e °* the council ah'ould ad va 
iti.pM and well-worn

u

worl

argument 
would re

. _ of capital Into
w« 2ftw 8honld 1

was not the
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England. Nurses afterwards came for
ward and asked the Queen to sanction 
the Institution ; she. however, declined. 
He fdvored the relieving of hospitals 
from debt. Take the hospitals of the 
larger cities of the Dominion and divide 
the $1,000,000 it was proposed to raise 
for the commemoration of the Diamond 
Jubilee equally amongst them. Tlje 
Whole province subscribed to the monu
ment erected here In commemoration of 
the jubilee, the Provincial, Jubilee Hos
pital, but they had allowed the . moss to 
grow on it. It would be, a good idea,to 
clear the moss. off., it- He thought a 
shilling fund, similar to. that started in 
England, by the. Prince of Wales, could 
be started for a hospital fund. Many 
people never give anything to hospitals, 
but they might in this Way. The scheme 
now before the public was in his opin
ion a very vague one. and he thought 
that instead of forming ft society to be 
called the Victorian Order of Home 
Helpers, they could use the same initials 
and form a society to be known as the 
Victorian Order of Hospital Helpers.

Sir Henrv Crease favored the scheme 
as proposed by Lady Aberdeen. The hos
pital could be supported by local contri
butions.

A. Wilson also spoke in favor of re
lieving the -indebtedness of the Jubilee 
Hospital. They might also do a great 
deal of good hv the establishment of a 
maternity ward, 
throw, cold water on the present scheme, 
but agreed with Dr. ' Haningtiro.

Bishop Cridge said he was in favor of 
Lady Aberdeen’s project notwithstand
ing the suggestions made to clear off the 
debts from the various hospitals’ and 
subsidize doctors for country districts.
As to the objection of people not giv
ing monpv where they could not see the 
results, that impression was a very 
wrong one, for they are giving large 
sums for religious purposes where the 
results cannot and may never be seen.
He hoped the hospital debts would soon 
be liquidated, foi- that would have to 
be done anyhow.

Mrs. Scaife said that the project now 
before the meeting was not a new one. 
as it had been first brought to the no,. . 
tice of the Women’s Council about a

DIAMOND JUBILEEShe’, i against the side of the building, 
tried to steady herself, while at the 

time regulating her downward
The

MISSISSIPPI same
speed by means *of the lever, 
crowd then saw that she had lost con-
tfol of the apparatus, and she descend- . Mtlg Held Yesterday Evening 
ed like a shot. She lay still and insen- 8
sible where she first landed,, in plain j 
view of the thousands of sight-seers. >
Physicians were summoned, but were j 
unable to say whether her injuries 
would prove fatal or hot
'* • •" ---------- 1----- -------- <1

IN.DARKEST RUSSIA. - -■ Resolutions Passed Endorsing the
Proceedings in iTPetersbu'rg Which' Scheme and a Committee 

Disgrace the Nineteenth Century. j Appointed.

STILL RISING _pwiiTIÏÏHiiiiiniMimniniiHimtoiiiiiiiiiniimniiiiiHinmumnMiiiFi.m
« SEE

THAT THE

to Consider Lady Aber
deen’s Project.:

Eight Hundred Square Miles of the 
State of Arkansas Under 

;. Water.
v-C . .'üc

Work of Rescue Goes Bravely On 
The Condition of the Refugees 

Is Pitiful.

I<
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FAC-SIMILE|
K, London, March 18.—A dispatch to the j ----------

London Times from St. Petersburg ,
says: “Over a thousand students of the] A meeting called at the request of 
university and other institutions have tbe j0(>ai Oouncil of Women for the con- 
bow. arrested at the very doors of the fii(leraticm ^ the project of Lady Aber-

fr&srasfwlhs ass
her blanket and burned her e , ing. The majority of those present were
m her prison cell to escape ladies. Mayor Red-fern presided, and oti

™lenee ?f ■number on th* platform with him were Lieut.-Gov- 
had been ,mprisoned#since December on enJ Dewd^y> Hon. J. H. Turner,
the charge of being a political agitator. H(m Col Bakerj Bishop Perrin, Bishop

Cridge and Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P.
There were also present Sir. Henry P.
P. Crease, Archdeacon Scriven, Canon 
Paddon, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Dr. Haning- 
ton, J. W. Laing, M.A., F.R.G.S., and 
several other well known citizens.

Mayor Redfem outlined the purpose of 
the meeting and spoke of the objects of 
the proposed order, by which competent

___  . . „ . nurses will be placed in tise; various thin-
1^Memp*his7 March 19.—The United Carson City Visitors Got Their Mon- iy populated districts of Canada, a fund 
States weather bureau gives wit the ey’s Worth—Stuart Spent $50,- of $1,000,000 being required for
startling information that 800 square , p.,. the establishment of the order, i
miles of the State of Arkansas are un- | which will be raised by subsbrip-
der water, and that the Mississippi wiU   j tious throughout the country. He re
continue to rise. In the district west j gretted that Thursday evening was not
of Meriden hundreds of people were 1 88 suitable an evening for the meetingticked up- The stock had been aban- The Fnsco Talent Backed Pompa- as Ctm1d have heen desired| as ma^, 
doned and from now on all efforts will dour Jim" and Lçst a Great were kept away on acco-ttnt of chu-çch
be directed towards saving human lives Deal of Moriey. services. ’
Tboue&nds are homeless and dependent Lieut.-Governor Dewdney then moved
on the charity of the citizens of Mem- ---------- ' the following resolution, which was sec-
phis. Reports- from up and down the j onde» by Bishop Perrin:
river say th;e levees are all m good GarsQn city> March 19,-For the I “That this meeting heartfly approves Tbe ^olutioD was then put and car-
shape, and.it is hoped they will con tUnJ time in the Mstory af the Ameri- the general character of the scheme riied unanimouslv.
tinue to withstand the_ pre • can prize ring the patrons of such sport ^5^?! , j*3 tbe Vlcto™n 0rder of Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P., then- pro-
total numter of ^ ^ got their money’s worth, even if it did 5?$* ■“ a mod6f°7 «ommem- posed the Becond resolution, that a cen-
reported officially t0„t.7 s.Lnmei-s tugs cost from $200 to $500 to make the ! wt 7“° P!*6611 8 tral committee be appointed to arrange
sion, is a dozen. ^ engaged journey and witness the fight, accord- f d 0I> Plalte for raising the necessary funds
and half a, hundred skiffs ate engaged iDff to the distance travelled. ont tlmreof. &r enrry>g .^ut the scheme just

- tojceacue yrori. ; . continues to Tlle first time the sports- and lovers f LieuL-Gdvemor said. sdopted He ^ he did not know
The river at tins ^ . 'of'rifistie .contests received, full -valtfe was that the sclieme would - much about the subject under" tontider-' .

rise very tiowly. The weat^iS^bW ^ isÿi2, "when John L. Sullivan became ! ^tU U was m good . atlon. but as lt emanated from Ladv
and threatening, butThere the laS*iot|. *f. the world by besting; ,-!n h“ds °*th* Aberdeen he knew it must be good, for
ram m the past 24 hours. T %riar,, Paddy Ryan in a great battle at P16 he knew her,‘ and, as he had been in Ot-
Rowen Lee hlLs, e bàltn bTrd a smre "Üstippi City. The next time full re-1 Z1*™** ^ tawa a great deal, he knew how- much
Point, Miss. at Scan- turn was givbn to the sports, with n t ^ SI““ ^°ney rto carry f*o-'di».tb alleviate suffering.-’ Tim s«V
or more- of refu^^‘ p co1ored. large surplus in many cases, was when h5h ^77*7*^ ^ re8hzed', f°5 ject was one that must meet with the
lan landing. They were all Jame8 j. Corbett won from John L. | Jhe population of Canada, which a oya, of all who knew the condi-
and brought with them their ^ddmg gullivan the, laurels which he had worn | >* Pl8^ 8t five millio^, that amount tions of people living in outlying dis
and numerous other p^^nal effecte^ for uearly ten years> in the ever-memoi- ; schem.e tricts. Doctors, he thought, were all

Hundt^s of able contest at New Orleans in 1892. whlch .would be appreci- v we]I in their place, "but when "t
were landed on the Memphis evee_n The third and last occurred Wednesday, ; ?ted immensely, e^eeialjy m the sjmrse- to nursing he would far rather
the ^lîeffl^eamerdÆts adiacLt to when Fitzsimmons unexpectedly, and | df.tac‘a of the North-West have tbe sym^thy and the tender
mg the flooded d*^Tarê had of the by a^chance blow,” tore the champion-j Ternton^ and also m the outlying touch of a-woman than have a.medical
Memphis. jemtrts are hafl^tne from the brow of the ablest and B ™ a- * student to nurse him.
drowning of. , b? verified, brainiest man who has ever worn ;t 3°p P,ernu !m seconding the reso- Hon. j. lH. Turner seconded tbe re-
sas,to-day. but. .^nnot.be anywhere in this or any other country• said^ ^t he was every much *olntion. He cordially approved of
Fo^: the first . g6g. but The victory was won in the four- ^ 1 [[ W‘l! a Pum™1»0 both resolutions. As sdentific nursing

"a;,, -e,, ssssasS’.’LSs
k “ '”h - “ HFmrv™pansefof water m * -- . *n As Dan Stuart, who, perhaps, was th<? Der™^ with local memorials, which ed the practice of sending trained nurs-

^ been a steady donmpour of rain m ^ man -n A^erica; who bduld have «mid be carried out independently. The „ awav with her Ernies It was la^e
AFWa^:nd SdS two brought these two men together, de- m/m0Ila!s have failed jy due t0 the care of Her Majesty that

beats have' arrived gfrom clares that is hi8 last effort, it. is ^ *5!L ***?}* *° de" attention was called to that subject, for
govern mont boa , M doubtful if another great contest in the on one special object. Many peo- alwavs took an interest in the allé-^ nh!s °lVa^W LThn^rStefneee^d i>”ze ring will ever" be “pulled off” in ge would imagine that the building of Viation o7 suffering arn^ til Copies, 
phis, landing four h _ ■■ this country. The fact that the stat- Christ Church Cathedral would be a The sparsely populated districts wen-thousand head of stock.- The con- ^ ^ thp states ,xc<?pt Nevada ar, good thing others' would have an idea whereXschemewotid bè apprecia^^i;

opposed to prize fighting—and she would ™at ,a, f a^“e of ^ Queen would be jn iarge cities- there was no difficulty in
be if she had population enough for a The right thang, and others would have getting good doctors and nurses, but in
congressional district—will add to the v-ther schemes. Another difficulty in the outlying districts it was not so. He
wtight of the above opinion. the way was that the places where the thought that there was room for both

Thus the age may perhaps congratn- main portion of the money would be this project and the relief of the in- _
late itself on the disappearance, with expended were far away from the cen- i debtedness of the Jubilee Hospital Cap’t. S. A. Day, U.S.A., late coui- 
this last encounter, of another species of i tres] i of population, where the money Nearly every man and woman in Brit'- mander at' Fort Mason, this city, and
barbarism. j ̂ ould be collected, the subscribers isb Columbia could give something to more recently at Fort Canby, Wash.,

One of th» reasons why Stuart is i Therefore, not seeing the result of their both schemes. who has just returned from a several
ready “to quit” is because of bis inabil- j subscriptions. As the scheme now before The resolution was carried and the months’ stay in Japan on the steamer
itv to make money. He has spent , the meeting was one that must grow, following committee was named- The Peru, says that the crown prince of 
$50.000 in pulling off this fight. There P”thmg morerihan a general idea could Lieut.-Governor, the Mayor, Bishop Japan is dead and that the sad event
were, perhaps. 3.500 paid admissions | be placed before tie public at present, Perrin, Bishop Cridge, Bishop Lem- wa® being openly discussed in diplomatic
out of the 4.500 in attendance. These j and suggestions were more in order mens. Rev Messrs Clav Cleaver Me
would range from $5 to $40 each, but j *ban objections. He had not. he said, Ewen and Harris; Chief Justice Davie
will show up about as follows: any letters in reference to ihe g[r Henry Crease Dr Davie Dr

scheme in the daily papers; probably Jones, Hon. D.‘ W. Higgins, Hon. j[
;he scheme being such a large one had H. Turner, Hon. Colonel Baker. Hon.
taken the breath- away from those who E. G. Prior, M. P.; Thomas Earle, M.

, , jbe papers. The P.; Senators Macdonald and Mclones•
speaker then spoke of many places m Messrs. A. A. Wilson. W. McKay, W.
this province whfre the V ictorian Order H. Ellis. WUliam- Templeman. A. H.
of Home Helpers would be a great ad- Scaife. V^rs. Dewdney, Mrs. Redfern,
vantage It was, he considered, a grand Mrs. Barit. Mrs. Prior. Mrs. Baker and
project for t^e commemurutiyn-^f. the the executive of the Local Council of
diamond jumlee, and he hoped that women, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. . Higgins,
other societies would take the matter m Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. McQuade. Mrs.

HnnarJeB te > n 'W" Mrs. Jenkins. Lady Crease,
**0D" G°b Baker Mld ^ ^ ^t sure with power to add to their number.

-the as e-ntbntd by Lady Mayor Redfern then, as the business
Aberdeen would give great satisfaction, of the meeting was concluded, explained
It was to commemorate the longest that a future meeting will be called for
., of 3ny monarch on the British tbe purpose of considering a local cele- being, 
throne. Her ^Majesty had been com- bration of the Diamond Jubilee. That
municated witii Privately the speaker meeting, he hoped, would not be coneid-
said, and asked whether she would like ered to be antagonistic or interfering
a memorial to take this form, and she with the project considered at this
hiad replied that any farm of memorial meeting
which had for its object the assistance Bishop Perrin then, on behalf of Mrs. 
of Canadian sufferers would receive her, Baker, moved a vote of thanks to the 
sympathy and support. He thought -that mayor and the meeting adjourned, 
the wish of the Queen should be car- 
ried out, and that' Canadians should 
show that they had a fellow feeling In 
the matter and were ever ready to help 
the sufferers. .The scheme was in good 
hands, for Lady Aberdeen had wonder
ful powers of organization, and she had 
delegated some of her authority to the 
Local Council of Women, whose powers 
of organization were also good. There 
were great difficulties in the way, but 
they were only made to be overcome 
and all should put their shoulders to the 
wheel and overcome them. He bad lived 
in sparsely populated districts, and 
knew what a blessing the proposed Or
der of Home Helpers would be. He 
told of the young mam who goes to live 
in those lonely parts of the country, and 
who living there some time and having 
such a sense of loneliness takes a com- 
panionf who, as she has the largest share 
of the burden to be borne, suffers, but 
suffers stoicallv. until at length she is 
taken sick. Then is the time when she 
should have the companionship of a 
competent nurse. Then again accidents 
take place in those portions of the coun
try and no doctor or trained nurse is 
near. How beneficial it would be for 
ft Victorian kelner to be there could be 
plainly seen. We. are celebrated In" this 
province- for qur prêtions meta ls: let fis' 
alsb-rprove ourselves rich In that most 
prêtions of jewels—Charity.

Dr. Haninarton then said a few worde.
Before putting the resolution to *he 
vote, he said, let it be considered what 
the Queen reallv wanted. When the 
jubilee of Her Majesty was celebrated 
the nurses’, home was established in

■ 1111 !11 ■ 11 ! 11 iiiil L1 !.l1 'JllllILH till I ‘ I i11... .
Vegetable "Prcparationfor As

similating the Food andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREm »

HE * ----------OF,-------
V"> Many Head of Stock Abandoned -Re

ports Arriving of Heavy Loss 
of Life.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
(knum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
MOT NARC OTIC.

>

IS ON THEatSt. Louis, March 19—The river 
Cairo is twenty-five miles wide, the wa
ter being close to the 50-foot mark and 
rising slowly. it has passed the IbJo 
stage of 49.3 feet,.the last high water 
mark here, but lacks nearly three feet 
of the high water mark of 1883. 
Missouri and Kentucky bottoms for a 
distance of 25 miles are covered by the 
overflow. As the rise is gradual near-

WRAPPERTHE AFTERMATH 
OF THE BATTLE

tfOkia-SAMDIlPITCmi
He did not. however,

The
, OP EYEBT

BOTTLE OF
i -X-

overflow. As the rise is graduai near
ly all of the inhabitants have , had a 
hard time to save their stock and their

19.—The M««.
States

m
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomaeh.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. Kill.

|
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si NEW YORK. I Oastoria la put up in one-size tattles only. It 

lia not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the' plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and “will answer every pur- 
pose." Se’e that yon get O-A-S-T-0-E-I-i, 
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CRDWN PRINCE EEHmEE:
An T ft Tl 1 IT TXtn ft TX tute8' The men placed under arrest are 
llh I « r A N I4r A-H M’’. J. Gallagher, agent, and B. Humize. 
VI vl 1*1. it It L/JljlxIJ of the Kobe Tmmigration Company. Bp

reason of their prominence both 
were released on their own recognizance, 
At present the matter stands in statu 

The News a State Secret and Kept quo.
From Public—Emperor Com

pletely Prostrated.

■

men
m

■
A PRINCELY PRISONER. 

Prince Bui What, who is expected to 
succeed to the throne o-f Korea on the 
death of his father, the reigning king, is 
at present restrained of Ms liberty by a 
band of Korean exiles in. Yokohama 
with the fuE knowledge and consent of 
the Japanese authorities. Such at least 
is the information, that was brought 
from the Orient by the steamer Peru, 
and ft am the same source comes the in
formation that the Koreans in question 

A Korean Prince Restrained of His 816 Panning a raid, into Korea for the
purpose of dethroning the king and plac
ing their princely prisoner and protege 
on the Korean throne.

That such a scheme is on foot and is 
receiving .the moral support of the Jap
anese government is vouched for by the 
returned missionary from the Orient. 
Rev. J. S. Sale, who arrived on the 
Peru after spending nine years in Korea 
and a year in Japan.

"
■S >

Trouble Anticipated at Honolulu— 
Japanese Laborers Refused Per

mission to Land.m

-
Liberty by a Band of Exiles 

in Yokohama.

one
dition of the refugees ig pitiable. Some 
are, partly clothed o nd sick almost unto 
death from exposure and long suffering. 
Seventy-five .had been standing fo-r 
hours in water waist deep waiting for 

One woman clung 
Tn another

' family of four, two xyere drowned a 
few" minutes before the boat arrived. 
Ram began falling yesterday 
and at 10 o’clock this morning 
coming down in "1 or rents, causing a rise 
in thè river of two Riches in eighteen 
hours. The gauge now 
Several email breaks in old levees arc 
reported, causing additional damage and 
suffering. Islands Nos. 40. 39. 38, 37 
36 and 34 are reported entirely sub
merged. These contain magnificent 
Cotton plantations of thousands of acres, 
operated by 500 negroes, and also con
tain 250 head of stock. The stock was 
abandoned. Owners and hands have 
been landed safely at Memphis and 
Cairo. Ill. A special train left Mem
phis this morning containing material 
to strengthen the Delta levees. In 
Memphis all vacant stores afe crowded 
with 3,500 refugees. They sleep on 
floors. The river will continue to rise, 
and a break in levees, causing loss of 
life, is expected.

At noon the report of the continued 
rise of the river, with unsupported news 
of great loss of life, almost caused a 
panic in Memphis. The general appeal 
issued to-day by the citizens’ x relief 
committee, addressed to the people of 
Arkansas, Tennessee and Mississippi, 
has met with a liberal response in the 
shape of telegrams offering aid. Late 
reports contain additional rumors of 
heavy loss of life in the interior of Grit- 
tendon county, Arkansas.

San Francisco, March 19.—The fol
lowing advices were brought by the 
steamships Australia and Peru:

m-
(■ rescue steamers, 

frant'callv to a dead babe. Do not dispalr of curing your sick tv1- - 
ache when you can easily obtain Carter's 
Little Liver Pills, 
prompt and permanent 
Is mild and natural.

;

They will effect a 
cure. Their actionafternoon 

was
I desire to attest to the merits of 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy as one of 
the most valuable and efficient prepara
tions on the market. It broke an exceed
ingly dangerous- cough for me in 24 
hours, and, in gratitude therefor I desire 
to inform you that I will never be with
out it, and you should fpel proud of the 
high esteem by which your remedies are 
held by the people in gênerai. It is the 
one remedy among ten- thousand. Suc
cess to it.—Ô. R. Downey, Editor Demo
crat, Albion, Ind.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. *

reads 36.8
circles, although at the same time the 
news was a state secret and was kept 
from the public. The heir apparent to 
the Japanese throne, according to Capt. 
Day, passed away at one of the palaces 
of the royal family between Yokohama 
and Kotio several days before the sail
ing of the Peru, but for various reasons* 
the fact has not been publicly announced 
as yet. Japan has just receovered from 
a month of mourning over the death of 
the empress dowager, during wMch 
period business was suspended and festi
vities of all kinds, avoided. To afflict 
the whole empire with another siege of 
grief and mourning at this time has been 
deemed inadvisable and for that reason, 
so the storjMgoes, the death of the crown 
prince is being kept secret for the time

F; 500 a.t $40. 
1.000 at $20 
1.000 at $10. 
1.000 at $5. .

$20.000
20.000
10.000

5,000 indited letters

3,500, $55,000
THE TALENT LOSES.

San Francisco. March 19.—A con
servative estimate is that $175,000 was 
bet on the three fights in the local pool 
rooms, The money was won principal
ly by the small betters, the talent, as q 
rale, being on the wrong side. The 
larger portion of the money "wagered 
was placed at Corbett’s pool room. 
Among the big winners was Major 
Frank McLaughlin, who is said to have 
cleaned up something like $20,000 over 
the victory of Fitz. He has .been an 
ardent supporter of the Cornishman 
ever since he came to America, and has 
on several occasions furnished the back
ing for the red-headed fighter.

The fécond biggest winner on the fighi 
in San Francisco is Adolph Spreckels. 
It is Reported that he made 
$12,000. Riley Grannan made a good 
clean-np, and he went to Carson espe- 

DANGEROUS FIRE ESCAPE. «tally- to back Fitz and Hawkins: but
_________________ Ed Purger. ( the horseman, missed it by

A Young Lady’s Serious Mishap in a . G** He backed Corbett,
Xew Yrtrk Hotel 1 whlle h,s «oit. Key d<*l Tierra. practlcal-New York Hotel. 1 ly unbacked, won at the Oakland track

at 50 to 1.

CANADIAN SALMON.i

Denial That There is Danger in the 
Use of Canned Salmon.

London, March 20.—Replying to a 
long speech of charges as to the dangers 
in the use of Canadian canned salmon. 
Sir Joseph Colmer, secretary of the 
Canadian high commissioner, published 
à telegram from Minister Davies, giv
ing unqualified contradiction of tbe re
ports and saying the allegations are at 
direct variance with the truth.

Capt. Day said that it was reported in 
Yokohama that the death of the crown 
prince had completely prostrate# the em
peror, whose health had not been the 
best of late.
that the emperor was also dead,-but this 
was quickly denied. One rumor had it 
that smallpox had broken- out in- the em
peror’s pc-lace, and that the queen dow
ager and the crown prince had both died 
from this disease.

TROUBLE AT HONOLULU. 
Serious trouble is anticipated at Hono

lulu over the refusal of the customs au
thorities to permit he landing of 537 
JapanesaLlatoorers brought there by the 
Kobe Immigration Company’s steamship 
ShinsMu Mara. The local agents of the • 
Japanese company have been placed un
der arrest, charged with a violation of 
tbe immigration, laws, and Capt. Mishak- 
ama, commander of the steamship, has 
been refused clearance papers unless he 
agrees to take back to Japan the re- 

some jected Immigrants, who have been de- 
Max Goldstein, a timed at the quarantine station- since 

their arrival' In port.
The rejected* Japanese threaten open 

revolt, and they have the sympathy of 
the entire Japanese population of the 
island. The matter has been carried In
to the courts, and if -the Japanese fail 
to find relief there they Wffi probably 
appeal to their consul to interfere. In 
case the consul does interfere trouble Is 
sore to follow. The customs authori
ties are sore they have unearthed a 

Kidney trouble generally begins with gigantic attempt to import. Jagümçse tp- 
a single pain In the back, and" in time to thlft country in violation of the Imml- 
devtiops intp Bright’s Disease. People gration laws, and they propose to make 
troubled with stricture, Impediments, It so warm for the schemers that they 
stoppage of water, or u frequent desire will not dare attempt it" à gain. The 
to urinate at night, will find Dr. Chase’s feeling runs equally strong among An- 
Kldney-IAver Pffls a blessing. Read glo-Saxons of Honolulu There is a 
the wonderful cures In another column, diversity of opinion on the right» of the 
One pill Is a dose, and If taken every prêtent lot of immigrants to remain on 
other night will positively cure kidney the islands. While the bulk of the peo- 
trouble. pie are not Informed on the law touching

A rumor was circulated

.
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A DARING ROBBERY.

Diamond Rings Stolen at Spokane— 
Loss About $3,500.
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Watches

Spokane, March 19.—The most daring 
robbery ever perpetrated in this city 
took place last evening, when a tray 
containing abont $3,500 worth of dia
mond rings was stolen from t8e jewelry 
store of I. Dornberg, situated on a pop
ulous thoroughfare and .at a time when 
tbe sidewalks were lined with pedes
trians. A well dressed man entered 
the store and asked to be shown 
diamond rings, 
clerk, who was in charge of the store 
at the time, brought out a tray- of dia
mond rings from the safe. As he placed 
the tray on the show case he was blind
ed by a handful of powder thrown Into 
his .face. The robber grabbed the tray 
of rings and hurried out, anâ, despite 
Goldstein’s cries, escaped with his 
booty.

New York, March 19.—A young wo
man who was descending from a win
dow of the St. • Cloud hotel by means 
of a patent firg escape lost control of 
the apparatus and is suffering from 
bruises and internal injuries-. The in
ventor of the fire escape, George L. 
Kingsbury, of Enfield, Conn., and his 
general agent, John S. Kelly, wer» ar- 

, rested and taken to the Jefferson Mar
ket police court 'and released on their 
own recogniAnce, to await the result of. 
the court’s inquiries.

The name of the young woman is 
Hedwig Newmark. She is a gymnast 
and has frequently made descents from 
windows by means of the same appar
atus, which consists of ft finely woven 
cable of wire, a frame, and lever by 
which the speed of the descent is regu
lated by two straps, Which serve as a 
saddle;

The descent, was made front * win
dow cefenty feet above the street. The 
passer sby in Forty ̂ Second street and 
Broadway saw a handsome young wo
man lift a top-story window, step light
ly upon the stone Window sill and the# 
start down tbe wire escape. She glid
ed down easily until she was within 30 
feet of the ground, when she bumped

CHESS.
New York, March 19.—Soon after the 

twelfth game the Plllsbury-Showalter 
match adjourned late on Wednesday 
night. Play was resumed and the game 
was finished early yesterday morning, 
Showaiter winning on his 58th move. 
The score is I’illebury Q, Showalt.er J5, 
drawn 2. The thirteenth game ia the 
match will-be played at the Hamilton 
club.
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Sunlight <
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:

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not la lt with Hood’s. Easy to take

. WrappersF

1 Stearns Bieyete each month. 
1 Geld Wateh each month.

Dr. Chase Cures Backache.Hood’sand easy to operate, Is true 
of Hood's,Pills, which are 
up to date to every respect 
Bate, certain and sure. All 
druggists, tsc. o. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Vas., 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsapifrma.

A total value of $1,800 GIVEN FREB 
during 188T.
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Pills HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue of 
this paper, or apply by poet card to

61. KIMO, Victoria, Agent tor Sunlight Soap
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